
Dear Mercy Jennifer

On this Valentine's Day, we want to send some love your way for all your support! Our

beneficiaries from different cities and programmes wrote special thank-you cards for you.

Your monthly contribution and support helps women and children across India to live

dignified, meaningful lives. So here's a little thank you from them and from the Oasis India

family.

Women who are part of our programmes in Kamathipura, Mumbai, thank you for your

support. Read the translation of their cards below. 

From left to right

Beneficiary 1: "Thanks for supporting us." 

Dear Supporter,



Beneficiary 2: "I have fulfilled my dreams because of your support."

Beneficiary 3: "Because of your support, we learned to read, and now we can read

easily." 

Beneficiary 4: "Thank you for helping us learn tailoring." 

"Since becoming a part of Oasis India's programme, my lifestyle and the financial status of

my family have improved a lot. Oasis India's team provided me with a variety of seeds,

including cash crops, which I am now able to grow in my field. This has greatly increased

my family's income. The total income from the cash crop is more than Rs. 3,000, with

which I have bought more seeds and am able to take good care of my family. Thank you

for helping improve our lives!" ~ Mr.Soikhomang, Manipur

 

 

Mr.Soikhomang (right)



Sana is part of our after-school programme in Nalasopara, Mumbai. She has written

a sweet note, thanking you for thinking about her and her needs.

"I am Poorvika, and I study in the 5th grade. At Oasis, I am really happy to be a part of the

after-school programme where I learn abacus, rubik's cube, and craft work. I also receive

help in learning Hindi and Math. I used to find Hindi very difficult, but after regular

coaching, it has become easy. Thank you for helping me."

Poorvika, after-school programme

Hallegudadhahalli, Bangalore 

Manju Gupta is a change agent at Oasis India. She helps address the needs in her

community and helps raise awareness about human trafficking. In her card, she has

written:

"Thank you all very much for helping take good care of our children. Our children’s

future will be bright because of you. We cannot do this for our children, but you have

done it. You have helped with education, good manners, teaching discipline, and

giving nutrition to grow better. Thank you all very much!"



Rishika* is receiving after-care at Nirmal Bhavan, our rehabilitation home in Mumbai. She

has faced unspeakable abuse and trauma in her past. Rishika thanks you for your support

in helping her get a fresh start in life!

THANK YOU!
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